To examine the effect of age on the relationship between fat-free mass (FFM) and fat mass (FM), and fat-free mass index (FFMI) and fat mass index (FMI) by applying body composition chart analysis on pre-and postadolescent Japanese subjects. SUBJECTS AND METHOD: A sample of 516 children (244 boys and 272 girls) ranging in age from 11 to 17 y and 840 adults (288 male and 552 female subjects) ranging in age from 18 to 59 y were studied to determine a body composition by an underwater weighing method. FMI and FM were put on an x-and y-axis in body composition chart 1, and FFMI (FFM/ height 2 ) and FMI (FM/height 2 ) were taken on an x-and y-axis in body composition chart 2. RESULTS: In body composition chart 1, the plots for male subjects stayed flat from 11 to 14 y and after that a steady growth of FFM concurring with the FM growth was observed. During the adult stage, steady increments of FM and gradual decreases of FFM were observed. In body composition chart 2, steady increases of FFMI and gradual decreases of FMI were indicated in the male preadolescent period. In the adult stage, FFMI decreased year by year, although the FMI continued to increase. In female subjects, a conspicuous increase of FMI was observed throughout all periods of the present subjects. After middle age, the decline of FFMI was characteristically demonstrated in the chart. CONCLUSION: The relationships between FFM and FM are characteristically delineated on the body composition charts demonstrating clear gender differences. The change of body mass index was not reflecting the change of adiposity level in male subjects, although it was occurring along with the changes of the adiposity level in female subjects.
Introduction
Human body composition varies widely from one population to another. 1 As age-related patterns of changes in body size and composition differ among populations, information on diverse populations is necessary. Tahara et al 2, 3 reported the age-related patterns of body composition of Japanese children and adults using data measured by the underwater weighing method. In these reports, quantitative information on fat mass (FM), fat-free mass (FFM) and the percentage of fat were clarified for each sex and age. However, age-related patterns of common changes in FM and FFM have not been discussed. To show body changes graphically as a quantitative measure, a chart based on the fat-free mass index (FFMI, FFM/height 2 ) and fat mass index (FMI; FM/height 2 ) can be applied to investigate the nature of weight gain with age. 4, 5 Wells 6 reported the body mass index (BMI)-fatness relationship in infants and children aged 1-10 y by applying a chart analysis.
In this study, we used raw data from Tahara et al 2, 3 and addressed age-related patterns of change in FM and FFM of Japanese male and female subjects ranging in age from 11.0 to 59.9 y using a body composition chart.
Subjects and method
Younger subjects comprised 516 Japanese children (244 boys and 272 girls) ranging in age from 11.0 to 17.99 y. The number of subjects was grouped by sex based on yearly intervals that is, 11.00-11.99 y. The subjects were volunteers and came from 30 local schools. None were engaged in vigorous physical exercise. Older subjects were stratified by sex into nine age groups. The 18 to o20 y age group was termed G18. The age groups between 20.0 and 59.9 y were stratified by sex into eight groups of 5 y. For example, the 20 to o25 y age group was termed G20. Thus, G18, G20, G25, G30, G35, G40, G45, G50 and G55 for each sex were entered for analysis. The total number of older subjects was 840 subjects (288 male and 552 female subjects), and the numbers for each group are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . All were apparently healthy subjects living within the municipality of Nagasaki City. The majority of the male subjects were college office workers and research academics, whereas the majority of the female subjects were housewives. Athletes (local or national-level) were excluded from the subjects. The other detailed characteristics of the subjects have been described in previous papers. 2, 3 All measurements were taken by a single well-trained examiner (YT) at Nagasaki University. The purposes and procedures of the study were explained and signed consent was obtained from each subject.
Height was determined by a stadiometer fixed to a wall in the laboratory. Weight was obtained on an electronic scale. Body density was determined by hydrostatic weighing with residual lung volume calculated by a helium spirometer (model COMP100, Fukuda). Although the application of densitometry (underwater weighing) to the children or older subjects attended with somewhat technical difficulties, this fundamental method is still advantageous to assess body composition on the condition that the measurements are conducted very carefully. Two types of body composition charts have been used in this paper. Firstly, the means of FFM and FM of every age group were plotted (body composition chart 1). FFM and FM were taken on the x-and y-axis, respectively. Since the sum of FM and FFM equals body weight, and the percentage of fat equals FM/(FM þ FFM), the body weight and fat percentage were added as diagonal lines. The means of FFMI and FMI for male and female subjects are plotted on body composition chart 2. The x-axis represents FFMI and the y-axis FMI, with additional diagonal lines indicating BMI and the percentage of body fat. 5 Analysis of variance was used to investigate the effect of sex and age of FFMI and FMI. This analysis was performed separately for the younger subject group (11-18.9 y) and older subject group (18-59.9 y). All statistics were calculated using the SPSS statistical package (version 11.0). Tables 1 and 2 show the means and standard deviations of age, height, weight, FM, FFM, BMI, FFMI and FMI by sex and age group. Figure 1 shows changes in body composition chart 1 in male and female subjects from 11 to 59 y old. The Body composition chart of pre-and postadolescent Japanese subjects K Hattori et al plots for male and female subjects are separated after 11 y of age. In male subjects, the plots remained flat from 11 to 14 y, suggesting an FFM increment with no decline in FM. After this, FFM indicated that the steady growth concurred with the FM growth till the final growing stage. During the adult stage, a steady increment of FM and a gradual decrease of FFM were observed. Overall, body weight was maintained in the 65-70 kg range.
Results
Female plots indicated a simultaneous increase of FFM and FM during the growing period. In middle age, female plots clustered, although the plots of G50 and G55 were different from the crowded area to the upper left-hand side of the chart. This meant that older women had a greater FM and less FFM than middle-aged women.
In Figure 2 , height-normalized changes in both FFM and FM are described. The gross characteristics of both sexes are close to those of Figure 1 . The plots for male and female subjects are separated, except 11 y old.
In male subjects, the plots from 11 to 14 y move directly toward the lower right-hand side, indicating a steady increase of FFMI and a gradual decrease of FMI in the preadolescent period. After this, FMI increased accompanied by a consistent increment of FFMI during the growing period. In the adult stage, FFMI decreased year by year, although the FMI continued to increase.
In female subjects, a sharp rise of FMI is characterized in the prepubescent period. Plots from G18 to G30 are dense in a narrow range, indicating that the body composition change is limited in this period. After 40 y of age (G40), a conspicuous increase of FMI is observed. In middle age years (G35-G45), FFMI is slightly higher than previous year groups. Then a conspicuous increment of FMI is observed over G50 with the decline of FFMI to the level found in adolescence.
Discussion
The present study attempted to describe the age-related pattern of changes in FM or FMI and FFM or FFMI of Japanese male and female subjects in cross-sectional samples. Although age changes cannot be determined precisely from cross-sectional data, because of potential cohort or generational differences, the present study indicates several trends in body composition changes during the lifetimes of Japanese male and female subjects.
Fat mass in male subjects from 11 to 14 y remained constant, although percent fat indicated a slight decrease and FMI declined obviously. This period corresponds to the preadolescent fat loss phase, 10 despite the fact that FMI loss may be affected by a vigorous growth in stature. However, a consistent increase of FFM in males was observed both on an Figure 1 Age change of the relation between FFM and FM (body composition chart 1) in Japanese male and female subjects.
Body composition chart of pre-and postadolescent Japanese subjects K Hattori et al absolute and height-normalized basis during the growing phase. Forbes 11 also refers to the fact that the male exhibits a pronounced adolescent spurt in LBM, which reaches a maximum by age 19-20 y. The results of the analysis of variance, with sex and age group as the factors, revealed that the FM and FFM in the 11-17 y subjects showed significant sex and age differences with significant interactions. Hence, it can be presumed that boys' physiques become more lean and muscular in this period. Consequently, BMI changed to 16.5 kg/m 2 at 11 y old and to 21 kg/m 2 at 17 y old with the increment of rate of the nonfat components of the body. The plots for female subjects trend toward the upper-right of the chart during pubescence and adolescence, indicating concurrent increases of FM and FFM. The results of analysis of variance indicated that FM and FFM showed significant sex and age differences with significant interaction for FMI. At around 14 y, a sharp increment of FM for female subjects was observed. After 12 y, there was no clear change in FFMI. These findings were similar to the report by Chumlea et al 12 , who studied body composition for children aged 10-18 y. They clarified that boys have a constant annual increase in lean body mass; for girls, there is a small annual change in lean body mass that decreases with age. They also pointed out a constant annual increase in total body fat for girls, but no change in boys.
The results of ANOVA show significant sex and age differences for FMI and FFMI for 18G-55G subjects (Table 3) . However, the fluctuation of BMI for males, especially after G25, is restricted to a limited area, but FMI or the percentage of fat increases year by year and exceeds 5 for FMI or 20 of percentage fat at G55. Welon et al 13 reported
that the BMI increases linearly with age in women, but increases with age in men in two stages, which divide at around 40 y. This suggests that the accumulation of body fat in Japanese male adults begins much earlier than in Polish males. The accumulation of FM in Japanese males is presumably related to excess energy intake and low energy expenditure associated with sedentary work and lifestyle. Most male subjects in the present study were university graduates and probably had experienced many changes in lifestyle in their 20s, for example, obtaining fulltime jobs and marriage. The magnitude of the decline in the FFMI was not so conspicuous as the decline in the FFM. The trend of shortened height after the growing phase may be one of the factors in reducing the retrograde rate of FFMI. Parizkova and Eiselt 14 longitudinally studied the stature and sitting heights of elderly men for 8-10 y, and revealed a significant decrease in the variables between the 7th and 8th decades. The decrease of FFMI and increase of FM leads to a relatively consistent change of BMI. Therefore, it is suggested that BMI is not an appropriate representation of the obesity levels of Japanese male subjects. The magnitude of increments of FFM in female subjects is not as large as male subjects, but the trend of the incremental changes was maintained until middle age. Further, the extent of retrograde of FFM after that was considerably small in comparison with male subjects. This trait agrees with the reference by Forbes and Reina 15 , which Figure 2 Age change of the relation between FFMI and FMI (body composition chart 2) in Japanese male and female subjects. Body composition chart of pre-and postadolescent Japanese subjects K Hattori et al mentioned that female LBM remains fairly stable through the child-bearing years, with the significant decline being postponed until the fifth or sixth decade. The accumulation of body fat typically started around G35 in Japanese females, indicating a later period than males. As a result, the greatest sex differences in BMI occur in young adults as ascertained for the French population. 16 Any limit to the accumulation of additional body fat in female subjects until their early 30s is probably associated with self-awareness and dietary and activity changes aimed at maintaining slenderness. Tanaka et al 17 reported that Japanese female university students inaccurately estimate their percentage of body fat by estimating their whole body fatness based on body weight relative to height. A noticeable characteristic in the female plots is the tremendous rise of FMI after middle age. Although the steep increases in FMI and the percentage of fat in females from middle age are clearly related to the physiological effects of menopause, the almost vertical nature of the plots made it hard to make any deductions. Since strong increases of FM were directly reflected in the rise of BMI, obesity is well detected in Japanese female subjects by BMI, as suggested by Tahara et al.
